
LE RENAULT FRENCH FESTIVAL
THE CLOUD 9 & 10 JUNE 2018

AUCKLAND PETANQUE ASSOCIATION TOURNAMENT

The prime objective of the tournament was to have fun, meet and play French teams and for 
everyone to enjoy their day. To ensure this happened we would need to be flexible, 
unflappable and relaxed, (particularly with the rules).

Venue Setup and Format
Eight terrains, surface Gap 20, depth 20cm, set up and dismantled by Bach Boys. Four pools 
of 16 teams Saturday, four pools of 12 teams Sunday. The fourth pool had only three teams. 
After three games the top scoring team from each pool through into Tournament playoffs of 
semifinals and final, and second team through to Consolante. Prizes were awarded for 
Tournament first and second place and Consolante first place. Entries were received for 
French teams by Alienor (Event Manager), Ann, and Sina and then combined on schedules. 
Most of the French teams had opted for some comical team names. On Friday morning all 
team captains were emailed an info sheet on tournament guidelines.

Saturday 9 June 2019 (16 teams)
The day dawned fine and sunny. Our tournament administration table was set up alongside 
Aix Rose Wine stand. This proved invaluable as being French speaking they were able to 
help us with translations. We also had the water supplies and this proved pretty good as we 
always had cold water to hand and met many interesting people who all asked if they could 
help themselves to water! They were all given an Auckland Petanque business card. Six 
hundred business cards were handed out and recipients all encouraged to consider playing at 
their nearest petanque club. Feedback so far has resulted in an enquiry to Kennedy Park and a 
player from Mauritius arrived at Herne Bay on Friday night. We would like to hear of any 
further interest generated by the business cards.
Registration was advised as 9.30am. All kiwi teams turned up on time, however not a sign of 
un beret. As time went on some teams arrived with one team member with a promise the 
others were on the way, or if we were lucky two arrived with only one outstanding. We had 
decided games would be 45 minutes, whistle and finish the end you are on. We were getting 
worried. One team arrived to play saying they had swapped their Sunday and were here for 
Saturday. One team never showed at all. Two teams later showed up who were not on our 
lists! Jean and Charles Parley and Margaret Maher stepped up and made up the numbers. 
Decided to get teams who were present started. Almost ready to go with one pool and, quelle 
horreur, one Crusty Bagette was missing! And so it went on. Finally started what we could 



and managed to start another two about 10 minutes later, then added on the rest. Finally they 
all got to their terrains and started.  Unfortunately we did not have time for a verbal briefing 
though all teams had received an info sheet previously. The next worry was, when they 
finished and put their scores in, keeping track of them and making sure they did not 
disappear.
Everything settled down once the teams were playing. Everyone seemed to be having a good 
time and the atmosphere was very festive. As games progressed the venue became very 
lively. People were mixing and mingling, having conversations with the players, there was 
much smoking and drinking and then dancing. Most team players seemed happy to chat with 
onlookers and children. Only one boule flew off the terrain and I was asked to tell teams to 
take care when shooting. There were a lot of tiny kids hanging over the boarded edges and 
pushchairs. After the pool games were played we had a 15 minute break to work out and 
confirm the rankings into the semifinals. At this point our lunch (croque monsieur) arrived, 
via Edouard. Lovely – the ham was 4mm thick and juicy.
The semifinals got under way for the Tournament. The games were exciting with plenty of 
spectators oohing and aahing at the great shots produced by the players. 
As soon as the games were completed many spectators wanted to play on the vacated 
terrains. We were kept busy handing out crates of boules. Virginia would get one bunch 
started and be back to start again. Casual play became so popular that groups were introduced 
and doubled-up, so as many as possible could play. We were mindful the big screen showing 
of the All Blacks v France would commence at 7.30pm. Eventually Virginia advised (firmly) 
all the boulers ‘one more end only and that’s the finish’. We could have allowed casual play 
for a lot longer. There were a few grumbles but we managed to get the equipment back so we 
could stow it securely for the next day.  I staggered off on the bus, one hour delay at Britomat 
and 1 hour 20 minutes in Newmarket. Touch and go on Sunday, due to a power cut and the 
alarm didn’t go off.

Sunday 10 June (13 teams)
Arrived at venue 8.45am. Margaret had already arrived and got all the equipment out and 
back to our administration stand. All set to go again. Again apart from our kiwi teams the 
French teams were slow to show and incomplete. Adopted the same method as Saturday. Got 
teams started as soon as we could and added the others into their pools. Luckily Ian R, 
Virginia and Judie Derbyshire (HBC) stepped up to make up the numbers.
Once teams were engaged on the terrains things quietened down a bit, except for the noise of 
the players and spectators. All went very well, not so many spectators on Sunday, many more 
inside the cloud and Shed 10 eating and drinking, no spare seats anywhere.  The Renault 
bloke was flat out signing up car purchasers. Timing was tight and some teams did not know 
when the whistle was being blown for stop or start! But all good, we got there and then it was 



into the finals. Again very exciting play with appreciative shouts from the crowd. Eventually 
the event organiser, Alienor turned up with the prizes: For the winners: a magnum of Aix 
Rose, an apron, $50 voucher Le Chef restaurant each. Second: a bottle of Aix Rose, an 
Apron, $25 voucher Le Chef each. Consolante winners: 1 bottle of Aix Rose each.
The prizes were lovely – especially the wine and were very well received. Margaret and I can 
both vouch for Aix Rose quality! Once again spectators wanted boules so they could have a 
go. We were dispensing crates of boules and coches with Virginia and Clive showing players 
what to do and combining teams due to the numbers wanting to play. Due to the festivities 
finishing earlier on the Sunday we did not have the same problem getting the boules back off 
them! We enjoyed the chatting and company of some very lovely young French men during 
both days. All were very appreciative of our efforts. However, not one person admired our 
berets! Could this have been because Margaret’s was stuck on her head like a red bottletop 
and mine looked like a flying pancake?
Norman and Winifred appeared just at the right time. Helpers took the equipment to 
Norman’s car and he took it back to Herne Bay. Margaret and I sat down and had a glass of 
red to prepare for bus/walking home, we certainly needed it. What a weekend.

Thanks: Margaret Penny, fetching carrying and pool paperwork, Ian Roberts, taking boules 
and equipment to venue from HB on Friday 8 June, fetching and carrying, stepping in 
playing, Virginia, fetching, carrying and playing, Selwyn carrying, the Parleys and Margaret 
Maher, stepping in and playing, Leslie cleaning and sorting boules. Alienor for taking the 
French entries and liaison, Edouard, liaison and grub. Sina for entries. Very many thanks to 
Herne Bay Petanque for the use of their equipment. Thanks to all our teams taking part and 
anyone I may have overlooked. 

Ann Shields
AUCKLAND PETANQUE ASSOCIATION


